
i !" »sid Aunt DiiMh ; while 
bed with such gladness u 
Ing tho angle» when they 

to a higher «train over 
|m to God. Meanwhile Tom 

struggle for deliverance.
J the front seat he lifted up 
lin prayer, and, aa he rolled 
Anguish, weeping and «rug. 
c'seemed like tlie patriarch 

load of his midnight bitter- 
ith the angel. The cou

ine and a bitter one. All 
pfore him ae he knelt—the 

the revels—all the folly 
I of his life started up to re- 

l him, until he groaned out, 
In words, the confession of 
|t length the glimmer of the 

break upon him. Steve 
ing in his ear the message 

changed midnight into 
las wounded for your trans- 
1 bruised for your iniquities ; 

of your peace was upon 
stripes you are healed;" 

tc came the first streak of 
|d the day. This was fol- 

They had reached the

Ihe scorpion sin,
1 expiring soul, 

sound drinks in 
once made whole.
a vision of the cross and 

ie, and as they exultingly 
plet, his faith, inspired by 

kh which it breathed, laid 
Liur, and, mounting to his 
|il heart he joined in the

11,ord upon the tree,
Ihe died for me.
luted, “forme, forme—for 
Isinner, Tom Jones!" and as 
laped in the ecstacy of a joy 
pim as life from the dead, 
kt calm, and with the calm a 

As when the blackness of 
[gives place to the glowing 

forth from the gates of a 
ag, and howling winds are 

was it here. He rejoiced 
akable and lull of glory. His 

111 conversion," as he used to 
y," said he, when he reached 
|am richer than a prince; I 
m angel. I have found Je- 

Lh hung upon his neck and 
loot this the answer to her

on of that Superior and 
ling Machine (The Family 
ae), marks one of the moefc 
| in the history of fnachis- 
J we consider ite great nee- 
atremely low price of ($25), 
huit to conceive of any in- 
Inestic nee of more or even 
Ince to families. It ha* 
Ifor work ; beautiful, nmooth 
lament, rapid execution, OCT- 
ligbtfnl case of operation,
I, it above all others. The 

aie all steel, strong and 
hi! lar-t a life time, the bob- 
|v;> -tlb .,f thread ; the stitch 

t f all the stitches made, 
| L , and can be regulated in 

-'•"A stitches from an inch itt 
MVS' m.it : ial down to the 
it _.iiu.il as t > be hardly dw- 
tL* uai.c . eye, and with a 

get ing it iuip >ssible to cooat 
I ni >i ■ • attachaient s t! iU any 
lines t j perfection ail kind* 

-ai sc, plain, fine or fancy 
,vitli c isr, and far less labof 
; .,u ..tu-r m iehineu. It needs 

[tiotl, the l.tpld sales, iacre**" 
and voluntary encomioais 

s, au 1 the tliotisauds of f*®” 
them, amp,y t-btify to their 

■ i ta as a standard aud l*- 
Lid ivccss-iiy, extending 1

•h d-.y. Tnia p-pnlar^ mi- 
xamined at the offiice of 
MS WANTED *>1 
,.,,SS them for inf"''*?*f« 
iVIXG MACHINE CO.,75 
(, NEW TURK.

lid

, Street, Halifax. N-S-.
August 26tn, lST»1 

st I had a beverea^
then mat ism which c
ne—the pain in “i r, 
t I could scarce **!* ! 

..» pains in
body. Nothing g'-od until I tried GU
lDicatob. A*cf"0»it:
;k to'-k the pain ' , ^
,1 remained in J9J et
,f my body nntl , (o0ud
that Medicine and 1°

: right. UnJerh..^ 
Loyal Diamond 0 
luy, internally. ba£ 
Oradicator Vs ose 
. Their combined
md 1 did not

I believe that t:gIfl Of 
Ear from Rheumat.»*^

86 twcMF:dFcinsc»orr"

,-per says that ‘iJhvOK* 
sters have got tbeV £ 
have laid ma

fur people J«r t ,«!«' 
It is tbs n*o
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MM iupcine

POROUS PLAfiTFR
CELEBRATED the WORLD OVER

77i- manvfac'urert mere awarded the highest and 
only molal given rubber plasters, at loth the Cenlenni. 
al and Paris Expositions.

Far superior t#
common porous plasters, liniments, the so-called 
electrical appliances, Ac. It Is the beet known 
remedy for Laae and Weak Back.rheumatiam, 
Female Weakness, Sciatica, Lumbago, Diseased 
Kidneys, Sp.nal ComplainU and all ills for which 
porous plasters are need. Ask your Druggist for 
Benson1» Cspclne Plaster and see that yon get 
qothtng eke. Sold by all Druggists, Price 85 eta.
YMailed on receipt or price bySeasvar A Jobs. 

sow. 81 Px^ tt Smart. Xrw Yoax.

GITES’ LIFE OF ill
Am»

INVIGORATING STRUTS,
From the Roots and Plants of Nova Scotia. For
merly manufactured by Mr*. Gate*, of Wilmot, 
who was pronounced incurable of Liver Complaint 
and Ilropsy by many nkillul physician», when 
producing several receipt* from an eminent French 
physician, she was entirely cured and afterward* 
cured hundred* of case* for which at first there 
seemed no hopo. We offer these remedies to the 
public through the persuasion of those who at pre
sent consider they are indebted to them for the 
pieservation of their lives. These preparations 
have been thoroughly tested in Nova Scoti i for the 
last 35 years, in some of the most severe and appar
ently hopeless cases, which a few of the numerous 
certificates we possess, and whieh will appear from 
week to werk iu this paper, loudly testify. Tnese 
medicines arc extracted entirely from the roets and 
plants of the Vegetable Kingdom, such as Life of 
Man Roots, Sarsaparilla, Consumption Roots, Male 
and Female Nerve Roots, Ac., which make up our 
compound of different remedies, viz : No’s 1,2 and 
3 Bitters, No’s 1 aud 2 Syrups. 1 hese being made 
in a liquid arc easily taken even by children and | 
the Syrups operate as a mild and gentle physic 
without griping or pain, and do not, like many 
other medicines, leave the stomach and bowels in a 
worse state than it found them, but will impart a ; 
healthy tone and vigour before unknown. These ; 
medicine* do not contain any calomel or mineral of f 
any name oi nature but are confidently recommend- j 
ed and may be taken with perfect safety for all j 
kinds of Humours, Fevers. Hilliousness, Jaundice, i 
Sour Stomach, Dizziness, Heart-burn, Indigestion, | 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Whooping Cough, 
Colds. Coughs, Stomàch and Pin Worms. Asthma, , 
Heart Disease, Pleurisy, Piles, Running Sores, 
Stoppage of Menses, Measles, Kidney and Gravel 
Complaints, < ‘onsumptiou. Spitting of Blood, Bron
chitis, Erysipelas, and all impurities of the Blood. 
All admit so effectual a remedy for Dropsy never 
was known. If your liver is torpid and inactive, 
if you are troubled with the Jaundice only try our 
medicines, he cured and believe. Ladies in the 
turn of life will find in them just what they want. 
Young ladies in particular just budding into 
womanhood above all other* «hould never be with
out them, they are what they waut at this critical 
period. Mother* should sec to this and provide 
their daughters with them. Children crying their 
little lives away while worms eat up their vital*, 
may be cared, their to1 mentors killed and driven 
away by the timely u«e of these effectual remedies.

We do not pretend Ie offer them to the public as 
a perfect cure for every disease, which every intel
ligent mind knows i* out of the question. We 
only wish to make known what they positively will 
do and no more. Therefore we submit this state
ment to those who are willing at least te make a 
trial, their judgment we sauguinely a wail knowing 
it must he the same as thousands have already 
given. We wish to inform all that ear medicines 
are prepared with great care, especially for family 
use, sud also admirably calculated to preserve 
health, remove dis. ase anil restore nature to its own 
state that no family should be without them. 
These medicines are carefully compounded upon 
scientific principle* by those thoroughly acquainted 
with the medicinal properties of each artio.e used, 
as well as the effect the combination will have on 
the system, consequently we feel safe in recom
mending our medicine with the greatest confidence.
It ha* become an undeniable fact thnt when the 
lystein bec omes Infected with malignant diseases 
seated in either the nervous, muscular, or glandu
lar parts of the body, it can only be made healthy 
by clean-ing the blood ; and this done the disor
der let- go its hold and nature resumes her origi
nal standing. A medicine that does not therefore 
strike at this, the root of all diseases, cannot nor 
should not have any claim to public attention. The 
blood is the l rand considci atiou then and it l>e- 
comes the duty of the strung as well as the weak 
and unhealthy, t" guard well this part on which so 
much of our comfort depends. No one should ne
glect. ej.pecia.ly in the spring of the year, to take a

THE CELEBRATED

ESTEY ORGAN !
New and Beautiful Styles !
Cataloi >m Fr«

CARD.
No Agents! No Commission!

j r|1 HE system of employing Canvassers at a high 
I -l commission has been strictly abandoned by 

us, it having proved very unsatisfactory both to 
ourselves and customers. sIn future we will sell 
our

Pianofortes and Organs
AT NET WHOLESALE PRICES

direct to purchasers. In this w ay buyers of Piaos 
and Organs will save from twenty to forty per cent 
by dealing directly with us, and moreover, far bet
ter satisfaction can be guaranteed.

We claim to sell the best Instruments to be had 
and at the lowest prices consistent with first-class 
articles.

The cash system enables us to sell at a very smal 
advance on cost of manufacture, although to honest 
and reliable parties we do not object to allow a 
reasonable time for payments.

Parties ordering by mail can rely upon getting 
as good an Instrument as if personally selected 
by themselves. Any Organ or Piano not found ex
actly as represented can be returned to us et our 
expense. We refer with pleasure to over Fifteen 
Hundred Pianos and Organs sold by us the last ten 
years.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage accorded 
us hitherto, we can only say that we will continue 
our endeavors to thoroughly satisfy our customers 
in all their dealings with us.

LANDRY * Co.,
62 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N.B.

July 19—ly

NUTRITIOUS

Condiment fir Homes mi Cattle
Important to every man who keeps a Horae, Cow 

Ox, Pig. Sheep, or Poultry.
THE NORTH BRITISH

CATTLE FOOD COMrANY

London. 

Dublin,

| Mssgov, 
Montreal

MENEELY & COMPANY
bfijZi oTTsenxixui

WEST TROY, N
fifty vests established. Church 1 Üfi aud Chin. 
Academy, Factory Bella, Ac., ). proved Patau 
Mountings, Catalogues free. N( i ---«las.
July 1 1878—ly

Sold Prise Medal Awarded, Leaden Ixhibi* 
tien, 1862, Hen or able Mention, Halifax. 

1874.
JTkHfhx. X.B.

The best and moat economical Food for Horses 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi- 
ment is used in the Stables of Her Majesty the 
Queen, H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, theNobility 
JJ** G“‘J7 « Great Britain, and the principal 
Crowned Heads of Europe.
Advantage» derived from using the Condiment.

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
It renders coarse provender rich and palatable, 

blooden,Ure!i Per^ect digestion, and make pure

It puts Horses and Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuses new life and vigor, and prevents and 

cures colic.
It gives horses a fine soft tlcin and smooth coat.
It cures cold and influenza, and puts horses in 

condition when other means fail.
COWS will be equally improved in health and 

appearance ; and give more and richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker and work better for its 

use.
PIGS fatten in half the usual time, and the 

bacon is sweeter and better.
CALV'ES and POULTRY are also greatly bene- 

fitted by its use.
It effects a saving of TWENTY-FIVE PER. 

G I- A T. in the cost of feeding.
Pamplets with local certificates, sent free on 

application.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING .'TBSTIMONAL 
FBOM PA7MASTEB GOOLD.

Halifax, AT. S., 9th June, 1879.
Dear Sib,—My cow having been under the ef

fect ot lead poisoning, has been successfully treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeon, and having 
become much emaciated from its effects, I was in 
duced to try your “Nutritious Condiment.’’ The 
results have been most satisfactory. After using 
the Condiment for a short time, she has not only 
regained her usual tone, but, instead of only a few 
quarts of milk daily, she is now yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
cream for butter, and other purposes. I do believe ! 
the Condiment to be everything that is claimed for , 
it; and can recommend it with confidence to ’■ 
others.

I ou are quite at liberty to publish the foregoing 
Yours very truly, .

J. K. GOOLD, Major. |
Staff Paymaster to H. M. Fc 

Geo. Fraser, Esq.,
Agent North British Co 

Nutritious Condiment 
Halifax

CEORCE FRASER,
76 Otiimu Sravxrr.

PManm.S.g /**. ,1. 1ft, Mm, B—.1—

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

For Scrofula, and all 
scrofulous diseases. Erysi
pelas. Rose, or St. Antho
ny’s Fire, Eruptions and 
Eruptive diseases of the 
skin, Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs. Pimples, Pustules, 
Boils, Blotches, Tumors, 
Tetter. Salt Rheum, Scald 

_ -Head, Ringworm, Ulcers, 
Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in 
the Bones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhoea, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease, Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General Debility, ana for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives — Stilling», Man
drake, Yellow Dock—with this Iodides 
at Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the <ÿseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities aud corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in it. prove their experience 
of its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of tliis. Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi
ority to any other medicine known, that 
wc need do no more than to assure the 
public that the best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained. 

i-kepakeh MY
Br. J. C. AYER &. CO., Lowell, Mass.,

Practical asset Analytical Chemists.
soil) BY ALL DKCGOI6T6 KVERYWHKR'S-

Brown & Webb, Wholesale gents.*

!lSIRAI£BllEli!i81EAA !:

forces.

’Maismmlt
E. Isleslated, Newfoundland, etc. July 19

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

Peristaltic Lozengers
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURE TOC OF

Costivenws and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, H.adache, Heartburn, Piles, 
Worms, Ac.

1870
SUMMER

if No. 2 Bitters aud No. 1 (syrups 
met* tli ' water anil purify the blood 
,wvl«, increase the appétit'-. ami reu- 

,i,i. Full ciivee: i' l.s mi label ami

t lire U by
XYAJJ,.!, Oe'il Va Vu
Micàlaou, Ai.uapoiis l u. à

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on the system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class Di uggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR, THEM

Ihe Be:: V/orn Remedy ever used.
Price 25 & 50 cts per box

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

arrangement”
On and after Monday, the 14th July, Trains wU 

leave HalUhx daily (Sunday excepted) aa follow»
At 8.06 a.m (Express) for St John, Pictou, and in- 

termediste point»
At 12.1* p.m (Accommodation) for Pioton and 

Intermediate point»
At 6.00 p-m (Accommodation) for Truro and in- termediate elation»
Atfl.16 p.m (Exprees) forSt John, Bivere do Loup 

Quebec, Montreal, and the we»L 
A Pullman Car run* daily on thla train te 8 

John, On Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Pullman Car for Montreal ia attached. On Tue» 
day, Thursday, and Saturday a Pullman Car for 
Montreal la attached at Moncton

Will arrive :
At 9.16 a.m (Accommodation) from Truro 
At 10.36 a-m (Exprcaa) from St John, Kivere du 

Loup, Quebec, Montreal and the west.
At 2.56 (Accommodation) from Truro and Pictou.

One year, post-paid, ®1.,
INSB REDUCTION TO CLllBS.

8 Copies 1 year for Cl.AO.— Only 7A cents each, 
s Copies 1 year (or Only SO cent» each.

10 Copies 1 year for SA.OO. Only 60 cents each. 
Getters’-up of Clubs get one copy (or a year free. 
Sample Copy to show, mailed tor 8 stamps.

5001 j

This Overskirt is one of the lew designs which 
always has a graceful and stylish appearance, either 
in the rich or inexpen«ive material. The soft dra
ping of the (root is sate to tad favor with the ma
jority of ladies.—Pattern, with cloth model of 
It, mailed PHEE on receipt of address and 3 stamps 
(or lOits.) See our Stylo* and teat our Patterns.

A. Burdette Smith,
16 E. 14 th St-, NEW YOBK CITY.

Send one stamp for our Large Catalogue.

Sunt Crue Lu

$55.66

H t 1 ■ t,

AGENTSI ur thc Plcîcr,al c;v,° Comments!-1"'
es',.,. : '■»! fl;3 "wii. 472 t;iu a-stiuos.m Vsps.

Il Jdl CSà, 
’lier, li\"

l>ll I'UCl ij't ci

At 7.40 p.rn (Express) from St John, Point du 
Chene, Pictou and intermediate points

D.
Moncton, X P

POTT1XGER,
Chief Superintendent 

Inly îeth, 18711

McSHANE BEIL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated Dells for f'liUKcnES 
Avalj;mij;s, etc. Price Li>t ai.d Circular» sent free

Kerry PÆcStiano &C o..
2 79 I v BA1.T1MOB):, Mil.

ALLISON & Co, Proprietors
Montreal.

BLOWN & W2BB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

WA,« » Lb u'tii-fii.trv ci» « i.$ t'l.i.ru :
Brad lav, Gallltbox £ to.. LrantfvrÜ, Untsjio,

1 £3.75°

REE 6IFT!S
GUMPTION, ASTHMA, SORE THROAT, 
BRONCHITIS, or NASAL CATARRH, I will send a copy ot4MEDICAL COMMON SENSE, 
tree ot charge, ft i* elegantly printed and illustrated ; 
1*4 pages. 12mo., 1879. It has been the means, in the 
providence of God. ot saving many^yaluable^Jives. 
The book is invalui 
disease ot the Kq
The book is invaluable to persons euflering witb^anjr 

(Me
name, with P. O. Addr

to pel------------- - --------_—
Sie. Throat, or Lungs. Send 

dretis and six cents to pay cost <4 
mailing to Dr. X. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati, Ohio.

EAR DISEASES!
Dr. C. K. Shoemaker’s Book on Dcnfncee and I 

ef the Ear and p AT A MF U
their or »;*jr tematinent. enye- VH I |
ciftUy KumuuK Kar. H<>w to get #*/#»<? a ««navel .el I 
from eSZtntuytuifeHof these dtiweees.aad aeere, I 
lmriniM» ao4 UMrra*u*»t eure. A buofc aaary I 
fyn itr ■neeMjui v». Sr n ifr— ta all. Address I 
Ur. E.MTOKMAKKU. Auml Surgeon, 
KcvIt^.Pi .whin A»-.Tits. Lyman Bkoa. A Co., | 
Jeruy Toronto, who »«dl hi» preparation».

JOHNSON’S MiODYHE
•*_jX2G XJv/riKi b ”X‘.

. el. II.' I I’ll « >.t > 5. •»***. ... 11 l . <•.

fT ' . «—Net '.”i£. jllii: . t T( ’. • *«,b- 
m.t.L -tu '..iiif-.i* !hu iiza,Sorr Lui;^>,i’-i '« 1 at 
t!••• 1.; :iu«. '"‘iroiiD• lio;ire;’n.-F*.1l::< k i ''cruh, 
V» hwvj. Cough,ChronicIt-'.euiniUiPT'), <’> mr;c 
D.arrl:'1 a. Chronic I>>ytmiery, t n«.\ i .
Kidney '1 rouble», Dist-aw* of tne Spiud ana 
Lame Buck, bold every where.

obtained for nno inventions, or for improvement* 
on old ones for medial or other compov nd», trade
marks and'labels. Caveats, Assignments, Inter
ference*, Appeals. Suite for Infringements, and 
all caste arising under the l'aient Lmrs, prompt
ly attended to. ■ ■ ■ /net^nlion* that have been 

~ by the Patent Of- 
iu is ■ fnrij/ still, tn

wiaH casts, be
patented lep vs- £eing opposite the F. 8. Patent 
Department, and engagea in ratent business ex
clusivity, tee ran mate closer searches, and secure 
piitcvts more promptly, arid Vlth broader claims, 
than those mho are remote from Washington.

V’A, Jl1, VwVal trni1 HS a m0(*-t* B 311 * AJl el or sketch of
_____  yovr devint; we
ice examinations and advise as to patentability, 

fret of charge. All correspondence strictly con- 
fjentfal. Prim low. end A’O CIIAlttiE UN- 
LE8H PAT1INF /.*• SECURED.

We refer in. Washington, to Hon. Pustmaster 
General V. M. Key. ff'r. F. D. rower. The German- 
American National Hank, to oft rials in the V. S. 
Patent (*fflce, and to Senators and Representative* 
in ('on(;rrse: and especially to our die Is in every 
State in V e Futon and in Canada. Addr***

«NOW
Oppoette Patent (J/Ue, Hue!,

JOB FEINTING
REPCBTS PAMPHLETS

Posters, Kandhills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

llorcantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute pj 

Orders for tlie above wu I
AT KOBERATE RATES.

WITH XHATNESB A.ND DISPATCH.

AT THK ‘WESLEYAN* OFFICE,
COKNEE GRANVILLE AND SACK- | 

VILLE STREETS.

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY.N. Y.
Manufacture a superior quality of Bella. Special 

attention given to CHURCH BELLS.
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

dtcS WEEATEY B1SOS.,
MO xerox, N.B..

I M V U R T E J: S u i’
2DI=!L"Sr GQOD3, 

Carpets, Furniture, llanufaetiuers

Is composed of Ingredients identical with tho 
which constitute Health, Blood, Musde and Nerve 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself indirectly 
dependent upon some of them.

By ite union with the blood and its effect upon 
the muscles, re-establishing the one and toning ti e 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 
results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous mattei, 
and thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, 
will.cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakneee of IntelUct 
caused by grief, worry, overtax or irregular habita. 
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of th i 
Lung», even in the most)alarming stages.
It turcs Asthina, Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac., 

St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fite, Whooping Coegh 
Nervousness, and is a most wonde.ful adjunct 

other remedies in sustaining life during the pro
cess ef Diphtheria.
£fcAn endless chain of good effects is formed by

Bellowi’
Compound Syrup of Hypophoiphltei.

and we are safe in sayir.g, from a long experience 
in medicine, its virtues are not patterned hg any 
other combination, as the following will demon
strate.

IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach. 
SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided 

benefit, yet harmless, howsoever long its use may
be continued. This characteristic is possessed by 
ne other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

fng-edients as may be required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIV’ES POWER of endurance and of con

centration to the mind.
IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 

depend for health on the involuntary muscule* 
action, vix : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
and Genitals.

And unless afflicted with some disease involving 
absolute oroakic Loss, it will sustain the sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS’ H YPOPHUSPH1TES. who rigidly 
follows the directions.
FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.

INCEPTION.
The experiments which perfected this prépara

tion occupied many months, and were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious dissus»,

TUBERCULAR CONSUMPTOH.
and in order to aupplr the deficiencies in Hypo- 
phosphites already in use; for, although their 
nature was correct as to theory, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organisation, found 
wanting in practice.

While they canned the formation of fat and g*. 
erated heat, they did not improve the blood. Tit 
tonic effect upon the nerves and muscle» was, eit« 
cumscribed, and, owing to their diluted state, it< 
volving large doses, they weie also too sipeosive.

The desiderata sought by Mr. Fellow», were:
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;
Harmloss, though used continuously, yet migb 

be discontinued at any time without any ill eflec 
Which would induce an appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote assimilation ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves and muscles;
Enable the subject to successfully combat disease; 
Aral suffi.ieutly economical for all.
All this has been indisputably attained. The 

sue e«s of the work is complete ; and Fellows’ 
™ypophoKphites stands foremost amongrt the rem
edies lor chronic organic diseases, possessing pro
perties to which no other medicines ha* ever 
aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
I’l'lli v,-’ Ilvpoplinyplii'e*. on being introduced 

in io tlv -! oinai h, unite» vs it it t lie food, and iinme- 
di.iVl e.,!") - t!i.- en . itl.it ion ; and. being perfectly
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NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory :
THE C11EAFESÏ IN TUEiMARKLï

SEND FOR PRICE LIBT.

[ALSO
BOOK BEMDEMG,

Iu all its Brancher.
G. * T. PHILLlPr

Is. XIIGGING & Co.
Successors to Geo. HeQuinn,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

»Q DOLLARS A WEEK. #12 a day at 
/ jL home easily made. Costly Outfit free. 

Address True A Co., Augusta, Maine. May 31

zvuuiu, nuum,
MAIN STREET. 

July 19—ly
MONCTON, N.B.

BOLD MEDAL at Paris Bzposition, 1278
CO-LABORERS’ do. do., 1878 
SOLD MEDAL Swedea & Norway, 1878 
GOLD MEDAL“tiïï[!«;sœu1878 
SILVER MEDAL (for case:) do., 1873

MASON & HAMLEN
Have the honor to announce the above award# for LhtJr

CABINET ORGANS
the present season. The award at Paris it the high- 
ttt distinction in tb. jHorer of the jurie* to cor.Jtr 
and is Ihe ONLY GOLD ttlillU awarded 
to Amerii an musical iustrnuK-nts. THlKTV-OifK 
leading manufacturers of the world were in eomue- 
tit on At Every World'* Kxpoalllou 
for twelve years the MA SOS <fc H A ?I LIN 
Oflfj.ANS have been swarded llighe-t Ifnnors, 
'1/: Paris. 1*7* -, Swede». I*7ht Phil», 
tlelphla. 1*70: Siiul.tgo. t«.7'>t Virnu*, 
l*}:i- Paris. I*r,7. Xu OTHER AMERIVAt 
*’•£<; \N~ EVBR ATTAINED R’l.llEST AWARD 
AT IU WORLDS EX !'< )-|T" IN. S., id for 
■ - or payments by in-mi ne i (• /.n/e-r t’ATA-
l.OGt'-XS with newest -tv! - prie,-, ete . frre.

A m > N A- II sMLiX URtîAX I il., I.M Treinonl 
8lt, el. BOb iiN ; L.'> Union Square, NEW YUlUx; 
859 A abash Avenue. C'UICAGO.

il r u pm e*. ; 
snrt.lW.i till' ’!•

At no pen 
functions "i t 
the a.'qui oti'iii < i know It- ! 
llil.g, p'TSe . VI in study l'e< 
i,etv,#us fmve, or the cm 
mental toil.

Stern necessity may: compel the student to strait 
his powers" beyond the dictates of prudence, am 
the early promise of excellence may he hlightet 
thereby.

To such we recommend Fellow s’ Hypophosphit# 
it will not only restore the sinking patient, but il 
will enable the toiling student to preserve bis men
tal and nervous standard without detriment.

Nora—He suspicious of persona who recommirf 
any other article as “ just as good ” though heir 
ing a similar name, and of those wli* offer to 
cheaper priced article.

Noie. It ia only the Independent, tcell-potl** 
and unsetfiih Phyeieiant who can afford to pif. 
scribe this remedy. Experience ha* proved thit. 
The highest class medical men in every large city, 
where it is Known, recommend it.
Price $1.50 per Bottle, $7.50 for 

Six Bottles.
Orders addressed to
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence1

377 St. Paul street, Montreal, P.Q.
will have immediate attention.

Lo
Courrb. rvooct. Fir*-stsrei u-j. ium pnwe.•d (*at»i«,goe ». it n ~ ' ’ ’■ - ’ l »•«. \■- "‘i. etc., «e-r-t free 
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